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P.O. Box 230
Berlin, WI 54923

Pond Management Consulting
Pond Development & Construction

877-309-8408
info@casonassociates.com
www.casonassociates.com

Professional Applicators
Fish Stocking & Surveys
Aquatic & Wetland Plantings

NEW Website Is Live!

Aeration Systems & Fountains
Forestry & Prairie Mowing
Prescribed Burns

Like and follow us on Facebook at

Land Management Plans

Cason & Associates LLC

Fall 2020
FISH ORDER
REMINDER
October
1st
is the
deadline for fall fish
orders. See the order
form inside or call us at
877-309-8408 to place an
order. Orders are on a
first come, first served
basis. Don’t wait until the
last minute!
Don’t forget to check out our new website and to like and follow us on Facebook!

Middle: Invasive brush has become a huge threat
to our woodlands. It inhibits forest regeneration,
degrades wildlife habitat and outcompetes native
vegetation. Forestry mowing followed by
selective herbicides are necessary to managing
invasive brush such as buckthorn and
honeysuckle.

Right: White and chinkapin oak
trees planted in a forest opening to
improve wildlife habitat. Stakes
and tree tubes protect the saplings
from deer, rabbits and mice.

Are you ready to implement your landcape design? Perhaps you would like to simply learn more about land and water
management? Either way, Cason & Associates is here to help. Our land and water managers are passionate about the work
they do. Call us today to set up a consultation to make your landscape vision a reality.
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A landscape vision is a mental concept or image one has of how thy can mold their
surroundings to create their own ideal land and water features. As a pond owner and/or
landowner, you probably have your own vision of your ideal personal habitat. Perhaps it is
a visually stunning display of wildflowers against a peaceful backdrop of green trees and
shrubs, or a diverse habitat utopia for birds, mammals and fish. Maybe it is a serene
private park-like setting with shade trees, lush lawns and a clean, clear pond for
swimming and fishing. Maybe you are passionate about restoring native habitats for your
region, such as oak savannahs, prairies, wetlands or forests. Regardless of your own
personal landscape vision, the staff at Cason & Associates can help you bring your vision
to reality.
The following photos highlight projects we have done to make our clients’ landscape
visions into reality.

Swimming and Fishing Ponds

Upland Management

Left: This field of canary grass was
converted to a wet prairie with an
abundance of wildflowers. This
increase in habitat diversity attracts
an abundance of birds and pollinating
insects.

A Landscape Vision

Above: No matter how young or old you are, a backyard swimming oasis provides the
best kind of entertainment during hot summer days. Proper management from the
beginning will help maintain excellent water quality for years to come. To ease your mind
and to take the worry out of taking care of your pond, let us do the hard work for you!
Through our management programs, we strive to provide quality and professional care for
all the ponds we manage.
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Wildlife Ponds and Stream and Wetland Restoration

In order to survive, all wildlife need water. Thus, they
are attracted to water. Constructing a wildlife pond in a
dry wooded area will attract and hold wildlife, such as
deer and turkeys, on your property. This pond is surface
runoff fed. After a covering of soil was placed, the pond
looked perfectly natural.

Not only can wildlife ponds attract deer and
turkeys, but they can also attract waterfowl.
This beanfield was turned into a wildlife pond
and tall grass prairie to attract waterfowl and
upland gamebirds.
Top Left: A pond construction project from start to
finish. This pond features a large sandy beachfront and
many different types of fish structure, including custom
rock ledges, Mossback Fish Structures and an aquatic
emergent planting, to provide quality fish habitat.

Top Right: Nothing beats fishing for a Friday-night fish
fry out of your lake or pond! With the help with our
experienced fish biologists, we can help establish and
maintain a quality fishery in your waters. Electrofishing
and fyke-netting fish surveys, habitat assessments and
improvement projects, and stocking are our tools of the
trade.
Wetlands are essential habitats to our ecosystem. They
enhance flood protection and prevent soil erosion,
sustain aquifers and supply clean drinking water, and
provide food and habitat for fishes, birds and other
wildlife. All it took was locating and closing off drain
tiles to allow this crop field to be restored to a wetland.
Enrolled in CRP, this property is now an excellent
waterfowl producer.

Right: In order to have and maintain a
quality fishery, diverse habitat must be
available. This pond construction
project was designed and built around
growing big fish. Built with custom
rock bars and reefs, gravel spawning
beds, custom-designed fish cribs,
Mossback Fish Structures, and planted
with emergent aquatic plants, this
pond is a fish’s paradise and an
angler’s dream “honey-hole”.
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Similar to wetlands, streams provide essential habitat to
our ecosystems. Not only do they provide critical
habitat for trout, aquatic insects and other wildlife, they
play a large roll in nutrient cycling, flood control, and
sustaining aquifers and clean drinking water. This
stream section was overgrown with tag alder growth and
had limited habitat for trout. After installing several Kdams, to create plunges and pools, and sunken halfsawed logs, to serve as overhanging cover habitat, trout
soon repopulated this restored section of the stream.
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